The NJCL convention is held yearly on a college campus and open to SCL and JCL members. JCL delegates must be age 12 by July 1, 2014. It is a time to exchange ideas, hear noted speakers, participate in workshops, compete in academic, graphic arts, and creative arts contests and to meet JCL students from the United States and Canada.

Be sure to check NJCL.org for updates on the 61st NJCL Convention.

SEE YOU IN JULY!
JCL & the Giant Peach

TIPS

- Peach leaf will be distributed before G.A.
- Fashionable hairbow will be distributed before G.A.
- Name tag will be distributed before G.A.
- State t-shirt will be distributed @ Fellowship the Night before G.A. MUST BE PURCHASED FROM THE DJCL ETSY!

What you need to pack: Your Spirit, deodorant and have your t-shirt purchased.
Walking DEAD Language

fake blood - applied before G.A.

black t-shirt - you bring, must be flipped inside out!

flannel - you bring (remember: there is no such thing as too much flannel)

intimidating boots - you bring so you can look cool

What you need to pack:
a black t-shirt, all the flannel you own & boots. *if you have fake blood, please bring it too
Race Atalanta for the Purple & Gold

*SUBJECT TO CHANGE*

Thurs

purple t-shirt - you must bring. *if you don’t have then bring gold or white

laurel - try to make on in your free time!

belt - you must bring or we will have to use duct tape!

white, toga - you bring, pls pls pls make sure it’s white

What you need to pack: a purple t-shirt and a white toga.

*SUBJECT TO CHANGE*
What you need to pack: a red tshirt

polar bear hat - will be distributed before G.A.

red t-shirt - you must bring * if you don't have red, then bring white